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Effect of pressure on structural properties of intermetallic LnM lanthanide 
compounds 

V.F. Degtyareva”, F. Porschb, S.S. Khasanov=, V.Sh. Shekhtman”, W.B. Holzapfelb 

Energy diqxrsive powder X-ray diffraclion measuremenrs wth diamond anvil high prerswe cells at ambicnr temperature and pressure 
up to 50GPa on the LnM compounds GdCu. LaAg. NdAg, NdZn. CeZn and LaZn show systematically high pressure phase 
~ransfmmanonr from the cP2 (CsCl-type) structure to lower rymmerry phases. however. with only minor elf&s fmm valence instabililiea. 

1. lalroduction 

While most of the intermetallic LnM compounds of 
lanthanide metals Ln with either main group or transition 
metals M nccur at ambient conditions in the cubic CstJ- 
type structure [l-3]. henceforth denoted cP2 according to 
the recommended Pearson nomenclature [4], some of these 
compounds also show more complex structures like of’8 
(Fe%type) or cd?8 (C&-type) [I-31. In some cases. 
magnetic or martensjtic (distortive or displacive) transi- 
tions were atso observed at low temperatures LS.61 with 
strong effeas of alloying [7,81. but few of these com- 
pounds have been studied up to now under pressure, for 
instance LnAg compounds with Ln = La. Ce, Pr, Nd up tu 
3.6GPa [%llj or C.&I up IO lOGPa [12,131. 

Especially with respect to CeZn, the question amse as to 
whether the Kondo behaviour 112,131 or. in other words, 
contributions from valence instability or 4f hybridisatiott 
with the conduction &ctrons would cause some special 
effects in the Ce compounds and possibly in Nd corn- 
pounds at higher pressure in comparison with La or Gd 
compounds, wilh only minor contributions from 4f hybrid- 
&lion. In the E&FB of Gd. stable magnetic moments would 
be expected even in extended ranges of pressures, for 
example up to 50 GPa. 

2. Experimental details 

Polycrystalline samples of Lnhl compounds were pre- 
pared from Ln metals of 99.9% and M metals of 99999% 
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purity by arc-melting in a pure argon atmosphere. X-ray 
powder diffraction and X-ray fluorescence tmalysis con- 
firmed the known cubic structure at ambient conditions. 
High pressures were generated with a diamond anvil cell 
1141 using mineral oil as pressure transmitting medium. 
Ruby pressure sensors [I51 together with the non-linear 
ruby scale 1161 were applied fw pressure measurements. 
Energy dispersive X-ray diffraction (EDXD) was per- 
formed with a conventional tungsten tube X-ray generator 
in the laboratory, and with synchmuon radiation at 
HASYLABIDESY. as described in detail earlier [ 17,181. 
The data collection time was typically B h and I5 min 
respectively. Diffraction spectra of most of the compounds 
were obtained on increasing the pressure up to 50 GPa. and 
subsequently also on decreasing the pressure to ambient 
conditions IO verify the reversibility of all the observed 
transformations and to control possible sample decomposi- 
tion or contamination. About 30 spectm were measured for 
each sample, and at least duee samples of each compound 
were investigmed The energy dispersive spectra weee 
analyzed and indexed with the use of specially developed 
roftware [19j_ 

3. Results 

All the samples of the present study showed very clear 
signs of more or less reversible phase transitions to lower 
symmetry structures even at moderate pressures of 2 to 
12 GPa. in most cases wilh strong effects of hyateiesis and 
texture, which complicated the analysis of the spectra. 



While UR gross spectral features of all these compounds 
show some similarity a~ higher pressure, some ir.dividuzl 
features were observed at intermediate pressures and 
deserve more detailed discussion. 

3.1. Gdcu 

At ambient conditions the Present pelycrystalline sam- 
ples of GdCu exhibit diffraction patterns (Fig. 1) typical 
for the cP2 structure with a, = 351( I) Pm. in agreement 
with previous data [ 11. On increasing the Pressure above 
12.8GPa or decreasing it down to about 12GPa the 
spectra show a pmnounced splitting (Fig. I) which is 
indexed by the present software [ 191 according 10 an 
orthorhombic unit cell oP4 as shown in Table I. 

Fig. 2 illusuates tie corresponding variations in the 
lattice parameters a. b and c. in the axial ratios c/u and 
b/a, aad in the volume V per formula Unix with the axis 
assigned according to a pseudo c&-type stmcha-e oS4; 
however. due to the two different kinds of atom in this 
compound, the occurrence of weak superlattice reflections 
liie 011. 100 and I I2 in Table I points to an ordered 
srmcture oP4 (AuCd-type), bearing in mind that the aU- 
type structure occtxs by a shuffling of :sycn plus distor- 
tion of the unit ccl! (Burgers mechanism) as an inter- 
mediate orthorhombii st~cture between the bodycentred 
cubic cl2 and the hexagonal close-packed hP2 stmctures of 
the elements. In fact, if the axial ratios approach the 
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special values ~4 = 1.732 and & = 1.633. one obtains 
a hP2 stmcture. 

This trend was also &sewed in the variatioa of the 
diffmcted intensities. However, since it is well known tiun 
all the spectra of the otbar samples that the intensities of 
the present spectra an coinmonly afFecied by texnae, 
much caution is required even in a qualitative discussioo of 
the observed intensities. Fwthemm~, itmustbepointed 
out that some weat additional peaks arc also &served in 
ail the spectra, as shmvn for instance in Fig. 1 for the 
well-known cP2 phases oa decnwdng the tnwwre to 
0.8 GPa. These features roe most reason&y exp!ainai by 
small amounts of oxide or other coatamt~ psa?M in 
the sample space. 

3.2 LuAg 

Theexprime~datnforLaAginFig.3laok,atfirsl 
glance. somewhat confitsing. The weak sboubk~ al 
25AkeV of the lirsl perL in the I.ZGPa sp~errmn at 
24.8 keV must be atuibuted to the Kt, Line of Ag, which is 
thenresolvedathighcrpeswrcs.‘chissamcllOpulrof 
the 1.3GPa specbum still shows the expected linewidth 
for the initial cP2 shuctam. bowwer~ the inteasitics of the 
cofrcspottdingcubic Ill pulcat3&4k6VandofIhe;oO 
peak at 35.4 keV yc umtsually weak dae to effects of 
testureorgrainsincinthcretilly9Pmpks.~oftinc 
splitting are visible cm imxcaa@dlcpi#lslacm8rst 
amund3.4GW.Lfa~~thcsw~oP4indcxing~for 
cidCufortbefewwell-res&edlinesoftbeleLaAg 
samples. ooe obtaina the lattice pmruers given in Fig. 4 



tugetber with the axial ratios and the volume per formula 
unit. In this case both axial ratios appear ro increase 
directly at the phase transition, and c/o seems to exceed 
the special value of \/5 = 1.732 at pressures between 20 
and 25 GPa, when the structure is approaching a hP2-like 
StNCiUIC. 

On decreasing the pressure complete reversibility is 
observed, but with significant hysteresis not only in the 
lattice parameters but also in the volume data (Fig. 4). This 
kind of hysteresis is not completely unexpected for com- 
pacted polycrystalline samples and tnartensitic phase Wan- 
sitions. However. due IO effects of texture, especially in the 
region of special values of c/a or bto. where some of the 
lines arc only poorly resolved. it cannot bc excluded with 
complete certainty that these effects arc only artefacts of 
the data analysis. Therefore, further experimental studies 
am required to dxain more definite results for these special 
regions. Nevertheless, the general trend in the volume 
decrease corresponds to the variation expected already 
from the well-known data [I6201 for the two constituent 
elements. 

Fig. 3. Encrsy dispmivc X-ray diffraction spaha of L.&g for increa*iy 
presrure (Pf) and demeuing preswrc (Pi). 

3.3. NdAg 

The general trend in the data for NdAg is similar to the 
observations for LaAg. however, wirh many more linec 
observed in the spectra at higher pressure to support the 
structural assignment as shown in Table 2, which corre- 
sponds to the pattern for 47.3GPa given in Rg. S(b). 
Owing lo the overLap of some of the diffraction lines with 
the fluorescence lines, either of Ag or Nd around 25 keV 
and 38 keV rcqectively, different diffraction angles were 
used for different runs to observe all the diffraction lines 
mum clearly, as illustrated in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. S(b). While 
Fig. 5(a) shows very clearly the hst occurrence of 
additional diffraction lines of a k~ symmetry phase on 
increasing the pressure to 5.0GPa. m Fig. 5(b) the 101. 
OI2+020 and III triplet at 47.3GPa as well as the 121, 
I 13, I31 and I23 lines at higher energies arc much more 
clearly resolved. Special effects of texture seem to sup 
press almost completely the 101 line at 43.4GPa in Fig. 
5(a). The occurrence of special relations for the ortho- 
rhombic axial ratios corresponding to the much simpler 



pattern of an atmosc hexagonal structure is clearly visible 
in the rpecna around 20GPa in both spectral series. 

With the same oP4 indexing scheme wed for GdCu and 
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LaAg. one o&ins Ihe lattice parameter v&es illustrated 
in Fig. 6. Obviously. the onho&ombii distcaions seem to 
shav rather large differences for the IWO differnot rum on 
ale same sample material, pwsrbly due to the low values 
of the principle eloslic ewfkiints C,, and the presence of 
local deviatoric stresxs couplad to textlEe with sonx 
hysreresis most clearly observed ammxl 28GPa in the 
variation of the axial ratios. In fwt, the axial Iatio c/n = 
4 = I.732 comqmnls IO the hexagoopl lattice, and it 
appears rwonabk m assume that special contxts of the 
Fermi surface with bouuMes of the Brillouin zone in the 
cwresponding hexagonal Mtii result in a qaiat lowering 
of the smtcturai energy. which cwkl powibly explain tk 
anomaiws variaicn of the c/o ratio when this special 
value tends to k smmaakd on i-kg the pressme. 
However, it is no( eompktely ckpr whelk thii *pprmt 
hysteresis could 1l0( also b CuLstd spuiousky by texture 



and unusual inlet&y relations, resulting in larger am- 
biguities in the evahmtion of the lattice parameters in the 
region of strongly overlapping lint-s near tbis special value 
of cfa = &. 

3.4. NdZn 

If one takes into account the always observed effects of 
texture on the intensities of the present diffraction data, the 
spectra for NdZn Presented in Pig. 7 are very similar to the 
spectra for NdAg given in Ag. 5. and the same phenom- 
enon of rather large deviations in the ortborhombic split- 
tings on increasing with respect to decreasing pressure is 
also observed for the lattice parameters and axial ratios, 
predented in Fig. 8 together with the corrqanding values 
for the volume per formula unit. By comparison of the data 
for increasing and decreasing pressure. the cPLoP4 
transition can bc located rather precisely at 4.2 GPa (Fig. 
8). Arsignmcnts of the diffraction limes far one typical 
spectrum of this new oP4 phase are given in Table 3. 

3.5. cezn 

Owing IO the problems with fluorescence lines, diffrac- 
tion data for C&n werr recorded for different diffraction 
angles as shown in Fig. 4, which also includes one set of 
data for decreasing pressure to illustrate more clearly the 
comptox situation at inrrmediita pressures. between 4 and 
16 @‘a, and, furthermore, the complete nveaibiiity to the 
cP2 structure at pressures below 2GPa. In addition, the 

second set of data (eig. 9(c)) illustrates the strong effects 
of texture, which suppress almost completely one of the 
strangest lines of the first set (Pig. 9(a) and Pig. 9(b)) 
around 26 keV at the highest pressures as well as the higher 
energy lines around 37 and 45 keV respectively. 

Wilh these pro!Gms of texture in mind_ the spectra 
above I6GPa are indexed most readily to the oP4 structure 
with reasonable values for the lattice parametem, axial 
ratios, and volume per formula unit as shown in Table 4. 
With this indexing tne can trace some of the lines down to 
about 11 GPa. with the results also illustrated in fig. 10. 



However, this procedure does not explain all the l&s 
observed in the intermediate region, giving some hints at 
phase mixture and possibly complicated structures. 

It can be noted that two high pressure structural studies 
had been performed before on CeZn. one single crystal 
neutron diffraction study [t2] at temperatures t&w 60 K 
and pressures up to 1.2GPa and one ~lgular dispersive 
powder X-ray difftactioo study [I31 up to lOGPa, which 
confirmed to some e~ieni the first observation LIZ) of a 
cubic to rhombohedtal transition observed at low tempera- 
tures, between 30 and 60 K, with trattsitiw pressures 
increasing from I.1 to 1.2GPa in this limited range of 
temperatures. in reasonable agreement with the later 1131 
location of this transition at room temperahue awl 2.6 GPa. 
However, the observation of many more diffraction liis 
in the present study in comparison with dw previoos 
measurements 1131 leads to the suspicion that the situation 
is more complicatal in this intermediate region, with the 
possible wcurrence of one mewable (rhomboWra0 
phase according to a ditiortive ‘-n&ion and a second 
(mom stable?) phase formed under stmoger kinetic hill- 
drance, similar to the shuation in elemental Cc 121.22). 
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3.6. Lnzn 

Some fint data for LaZa under pressures up IO 46GPa 
are given in Fig. 11 to illoskate, at kast qalita<vely. that 
the structural sequence seems 10 be similar to thaw of Cc& 
however with the compkx ‘intermediate’ region extemting 
down to ambieot pressure, as indicated by the eompkx 
pattern after compkte release. of the ~nzwre, and up into 
the region around M GPa, where the sanw kind of shnpk 
pattern as in C&o amund 16GPa seems to occur. 

dDiscu&m 

In contrast to whil might have been expected. all the 
LnM compounds smdkd 50 far usnsform from tha ambknt 
pressurecP2str&uretolowersymmetrypbascsatrather 
moderate pressures. with w ckr distioeticm b*wt*l 
compounds of khc ebmnicaily ‘StaMc’ Ianthplridcs, like 
LaandGd,andlhe’~ar’Lanrhnidcs.likecesnd 
Nd. which are welt known to exhibit. in their ektncntat 
form, valence nansiaions. imemmwe wkncks. or PI kasJ 
sncng 1, d h;?x%hatb pllenmnerv under high pnssun 
[23]. Even without W results for the intenncdiotc 
pressure ranges in the CPIC of i&8. CeZn awl I&n. a 
general trend of stnwwalphsseum&&onsmoaecommon 

Pmtotype~m=~hig&rpcswrw is notiad with 
reasonable results for a oP4 infkxing sod with mm-e or 
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Fig. I I. Energy d&e&e X-ray diffractim spsma of Wn for incrca.+ 
ing prcssm (Pt) ml,demasing pressure (PJ). 

less continuws increases in tie onhorhombic disrorxions 

up to the highest pressures. 
Besides these major features, many details of the 

struchual assignment for possible intermediate phases, 
same unusual hysteresis, and strong lendencks to exhibit 
textures need further investigation. 
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